Illusory movements of the contralesional hand in patients with body image disorders
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
We tested 10 RBD patients (3 females and 7 males, mean age 58 years, range 27–75, mean education 10 years; lesion test interval: mean 68 days, range 19–128 days) recruited from the Neurorehabilitation Unit of the Ospedale ‘Sacro Cuore’, (Negrar, Verona, Italy). All patients were right handed by their own verbal report and performed within normal limits on the Mini-Mental State Examination.11 Twelve healthy subjects matched for age (5 females and 7 males, mean age 55 years, range 26–74), education (mean 9 years), and handedness served as controls. All subjects gave their informed consent and none of them was informed about the aims of the experiment. The procedures were approved by the local ethical committee.

Each patient underwent a standard neurological examination to assess the presence of motor deficits, visual and tactile extinction, and visual field defects.12 Somatic deficits were assessed by testing tactile, thermal, pal aesthetic, and kinesthetic sub-modalities. Visual neglect was examined by means of a cancellation test,13 a reading test,14 and two tests of reproduction of drawings from copying and from memory.13 Personal neglect was examined by the Comb and Razor test.15 Anosognosia for hemiplegia, disownership of the plegic hand, and supernumerary phantom limb phenomena were assessed by means of questionnaires prepared ad hoc. The presence of a deficit in each body related test was scored 1. Thus, a body image disorder score (BIDS) was computed (range: 0–4). Additional clinical information for each patient is reported in tables 1 and 2.

Subjects sat in a quiet room with their hands resting on a table. Three experimental conditions were carried out. In the first, active movements were investigated. In particular, each subject was requested to perform flexo-extension movements of the wrist with the right hand. Passive movements were examined in the other two conditions. In the first condition, flexo-extension movements were induced by an experimenter who sat on the subject’s right and held his/her right hand. In the second condition, the experimenter induced flexo-extension movement of the left hand.

For each experimental condition, four different blocks were performed. Subjects could: a) look at the moving right hand in a mirror propped vertically along the parasagittal plane; b) look directly at the moving hand; c) look at the still hand during execution of movements by the other hand; or d) keep their eyes closed while active or passive movements were performed. At the beginning of each block (lasting 3 min), subjects were instructed to report any type of ‘anomalous’ sensation or movement in any part of the body (if they felt any).

In each condition, the beginning and the end (in sec) of illusory movements or evoked somatic sensations was...
Illusory mirror movements and body image disorders

RESULTS

In no condition did healthy subjects report any type of referred sensation. Therefore, their performance will not be further analysed. Patients 1 and 2, who presented with large cortical and subcortical frontotemparo-parietal lesions (see fig 1), referred clear illusory movements of the still, plegic hand (see table 2).

According to patients’ reports, illusory movements of the left, plegic hand mirrored movements of the ipsilesional, right hand. As reported in table 2, illusory movements started earlier and lasted longer in conditions in which conflicts between visual inputs and somatomotor signals were maximal. Indeed, it can be postulated that in the mirror conditions proprioceptive and motor feelings originating from the right hand are attributed to the image reflected in the mirror and thus perceived as that of a left hand. Thus, a clear mismatch between sensorimotor and visual information should occur in this condition.

In the virtually no conflict, closed eye condition, no patient ever reported anomalous movements. It is worth noting that patients 1 and 2 not only presented with severe somatic deficits but also with body image disorders inferred from the presence of personal neglect, anosognosia for hemiplegia, disownership phenomena, and feeling of a supernumerary limb on the contralesional side. A series of correlation analyses between the presence of illusory mirror movements and scores in the different clinical tests was carried out by means of the non-parametric Spearman test. Although no correlation was found with signs of extrapersonal neglect, the two patients who felt illusory mirror movements presented with personal neglect. Importantly, a significant positive correlation was found between illusory movements and body image disorder scores (rho (10) = 0.857; p = 0.0015).

No patient reported intermanual referrals of illusory movements of the contralesional, right hand during passive movements of the ipsilesional, left hand. It must be noted, however, that three patients (1, 2, and 4; see table 1) reported a clear sensation of muscle contraction of the ipsilesional hand in conditions in which the contralesional hand was passively moved. Notably, this happened only in the “mirror” and in the “look at the moving hand” blocks. Although covert contractions may have accompanied this phenomenon, the experimenter detected no overt contractions.

**Table 1** Clinical and radiological information of patient group, scores in bold indicate presence of deficit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>MMSE</th>
<th>Motor score</th>
<th>Sensory neglect score</th>
<th>Visual neglect score</th>
<th>Visual extinction</th>
<th>Tactile extinction</th>
<th>Personal neglect</th>
<th>Anosognosia</th>
<th>Disown</th>
<th>Sup. limb</th>
<th>BID score</th>
<th>Lesion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>see fig 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>see fig 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Temporal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Basal ganglia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frontotemporal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Thalamus, internal capsule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frontal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Frontal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Parietal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Basal ganglia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MMSE, Mini-mental state examination; cut-off, 24/30; Disown, disownership of the plegic arm; Sup. Limb, supernumerary limb; BID, body image disorders

0 = absence of deficit; 1 = presence of deficit.

**Table 2** Duration and latency (s) of illusory movement of the left, plegic hand during movements of the right hand in the different experimental conditions and blocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Illusory movements</th>
<th>Look in the mirror</th>
<th>Look at the right moving hand</th>
<th>Look at the left still hand</th>
<th>Eyes closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Active</td>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Active</td>
<td>Passive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>duration</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>latency</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>duration</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>latency</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Duration and latency (in seconds) of illusory movement of the left, plegic hand during movements of the right hand in the different experimental conditions and blocks

–, absence of illusion.
Six patients (including the two with illusory mirror movements) occasionally reported very vague tingling, tickling, or pain sensations referred to the contralesional or ipsilesional body part. However, these sensations were rare and were not linked to any particular testing condition.

**DISCUSSION**

The present study shows for the first time that selective illusory movements of the contralesional, left hand contingent upon active or passive movements of the ipsilesional, right hand can be induced in patients with body image disorders. Patients provided detailed reports on the type and the duration of the illusory phenomenon; they also agreed that the illusory movements of the plegic, left hand were identical to those felt in the ipsilesional, right hand. It is worth noting the absence of illusory movements referred to the plegic hand when eyes were closed and referred to the ipsilesional hand during examiner induced movements of the plegic hand. Taken together, this evidence contributes to ruling out the possibility that the effect is non-specific. Indeed, under these testing conditions possible confounding signals originating from the plegic, left hand were kept under control by the preserved representations of the ipsilesional, right hand. Moreover, in no testing conditions were illusory movements or sensations induced in healthy subjects or, most importantly, in the patients with brain damage with no bodily disorders. Notably, for patients 1 and 2 illusory movements lasted longer and were more vivid when active or passive movements of the ipsilesional hand were seen reflected in the mirror. Under these conditions, the visual information coming from the mirror reflection of the moving right hand is considered veridical in spite of the mismatch of inputs that are probably linked to higher order, multimodal areas of neural plasticity in the mature human brain.

It is important to emphasize that in this research no correlations were found between the presence of illusory movements and somatomotor, visual deficits, or extrapersonal neglect. In contrast, a clear correlation was found with disorders of bodily representations. This suggests that phantom movements are not generated in primary cortices but are probably linked to higher order, multimodal areas concerned with the integration of primary inputs into a unitary image of the body.

Finally, vision seems to be crucial for eliciting phantom movements of the contralesional, left hand, given that no illusions were reported in the closed eyes blocks. Our results may have to do with the visual capture phenomena which drive subjects to rely on vision more than on somatic senses such as proprioception.
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